Alarm plan
Stand: April 2020

Fire Accident
Fire brigade and rescue service
0-112
Who reports? Where has something happened? What happened? How many people are in danger or injured?
Wait for further questions!

Immediate Measures
Endangered persons.
Get Help.
Distribute tasks.

Other Message
Director Prof. Torsten Bertram: ☎ 2760
Control room of TU-Dortmund: ☎ 3333

First Aid
S. Kersting R. 121 ☎ 2119
S. Rückheim R. 121 ☎ 6356
H. Cicek R. 122 ☎ 4649

First Aid EG corridor and mailroom
1.OG hallway (see marking)
2.OG hallway (see marking)

Fire Fighting
As far as possible without danger!
Fire extinguishers: laboratory, hallways and basements (see marking)
Fire brigade: Sascha Kersting, Halit Cicek

Further Measures
Keep fire doors closed.
(Do not close the smoke) of the doors and windows in the danger area.
Take all persons from the area / building with you.
Remove the building when the alarm signal (siren or horn) is activated.
Check the parking area at the parking lot (marking MPI) directly.
The IRF building may only be re-entered after approval by the fire protection officer or representative.